PMI® Certified Project Management Professionals (PMP®s) are requested to enter the required information, and forward the completed form to the address indicated below.

**PMP Activity Report**

1. Registered Provider ID Number (Category 3 Only)  **1811**
2. PMI Reference Number – **2015-PWBAW-VAN**
3. Program Title or Description of Activity: **ProjectWorld*BusinessAnalystWorld – Vancouver 2015**
4. Date of Completion (dd/mm/yy): _____/___/______
5. PDUs Earned: _______
6. Category Type: **A**
7. Activity Sponsor (Category A)  **Diversified Communications Canada**

To record your participation at ProjectWorld*BusinessAnalystWorld:

- Enter the Demographics Information in the appropriate spaces above.
- Determine the number of PDUs earned using this PDU worksheet.
- Then, enter the total number of PDUs, which you earned in Item 5 above.
- Enter the Date of Completion (Item 4) and Subject Areas covered (Item 6).
- Sign and date the form in the appropriate space, **retain a copy for your records**, and forward the original to the CCR Records Office at the address indicated below.

**Please send form to:**
Project Management Institute
Attention: CCR Records Office
14 Campus Blvd.
Newtown Square, PA
19073-3299 USA
FAX to CCR Department
484-631-1332
Submit by email at certccr@pmi.org

I certify that the information that I have provided is correct. I understand that any misrepresentations or incorrect information provided can result in discipline, including suspension or revocation of my certification.

______________________________  __________________
Signature                                      Date
PMI Reference Number – 2015-PWBAW-VAN
The conference has been registered with the PMI for a total of 26 PDUs. When reporting your attendance with the PMI, ONLY report the number of PDUs that you have earned. Use this reporting worksheet as your reference.

SYMPOSIUM SESSIONS
Monday, September 14, 2015
_____ Keynote Presentation – 8:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. – 1.25 PDU
  Stop... Making... Sense! Choosing Progress Over Perfection - Bob Prentiss

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. – 1.00 PDU
_____ 20/20 Project management vision by 2020: Your five-year plan
_____ Why should project managers care about corporate strategy?
_____ How Adam Sandler can help you get a promotion
_____ Enhancing the Business Analysis Profession – BABOK Guide Version 3 and IIBA Certifications
_____ Heinz 57 - Managing Multiple roles as a Business Analyst plus, plus.....

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 pm – 1.00 PDU
_____ The Badass Business Analyst: Little Slices of Big Truths
_____ R&D within a business projects - Key Project Success Factors
_____ Drowning in Projects, how ineffective organizational environments are killing our project throughput.
_____ Engaging Support at Every Level of the Organization - The JazzNet Story
_____ Who Cares? Getting a Grip on your Stakeholders Needs and Expectations

12:15 pm – 1:15 pm – 1 PDU – lunch hour seminars

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm – 1.00 PDU
_____ Leadership when the Project Crashes
_____ If You Build It, Will They Use It? Leveraging Business Objectives to Deliver Successful Projects
_____ Selling to Senior Management, Stakeholders and Sponsors
_____ How does a BA fit into an Agile team?
_____ Your Design is only Mostly Dead

2:45 pm - 4:00 pm – 1.25 PDU
  Roundtable Discussions

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm – 1.00 PDU
  Networking Reception

Tuesday, September 15, 2015
_____ Keynote Presentation – 8:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m. – 1.25 PDU
  Send Lawyers, Guns and Money...Making Your Communications Count! - Ken Hanley

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. – 1.00 PDU
_____ TINA Leadership Model
Happy Ever After in the Marketplace: An alternative to distrust and conflict.
Making Change Management the Expectation not the Exception
Facilitation 201: Avoid Common Pitfalls & Be a More Confident Facilitator
Our New Lives as a Business Analysts

11:15 a.m. - 12:15 pm – 1.00 PDU
Mapping Your PMP to Agile
Gamification: lessons learned in the trough of disillusionment
Leadership Skills... Which Ones Essential to Business Analysts?
Configurable Systems: Balancing Business Analysis, Configuration, and Development
Leading in a Complex World: Tools for a 21st Century Leader

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm – 1.00 PDU
The 6 Stakeholders You’ll Meet in Project Hell
A Dozen Dumb Ideas from Conventional Project Management
Wading Through the Cloud Offerings
BA the Best: Climbing the BA Ladder
Listen to me, I’m your BA! - Finding your voice and adding value to your organization.

Keynote Presentation – 2:45 pm - 4:00 pm – 1.25 PDU
The Keys To Our Success - David Barrett

WORKSHOPS

Wednesday, September 16 – 7 PDUs each
From a Good Project Manager to a Great Leader
Business Process Modeling Across the System Development Life Cycle - and its Links to Other BA Tools
Lean Six Sigma for Business Analysts and Project Managers
How to Influence without Authority at Work: Key Insights from an Insider

Thursday, September 17 – 7 PDUs each
The Flow of the Agile Business Analyst: A Play in 3 Acts
Strategic Portfolio Management
Effective Stakeholder Management
Critical, Intuitive and Creative Thinking Skills: Learning from the Masters

Wednesday and Thursday, September 16 and 17 – 14 PDUs
Leading the Lean-Agile Software Enterprise with the Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe)

To determine the number of PDUs earned during this conference, total the PDU values for all activities checked above, and enter the total value below:

Total Number of PDUs earned

Please mail or fax this form to the PMI at the address/number provided or report your PDUs on the PMI website using the PMI reference number provided.

Produced September 1, 2015. Subject to change.